
THURSDAY EVENING

BOROUGH LAWS
BEING LISTED

Chief Moore Is Making Up an
Unusually Important Code

of Municipal Statutes

A compendium

XAA Pennsylvania re-

latlve Reference

I statute boks from

??:de the list. This work has been
.inder xvay for weeks and will in- '
elude the borough laws of 150 years
and more ago and those passed prior
:o and repealed by the borough code
and those passed as amendments to
the code. The code will also be
given in full.

The compilation of the laws rela- j
tive to trades, occupations and pro-
fessions issued a short Ume ago by
Director James X. Moore for criti-!
cisms has brought nothing but let-!
ters of commendation, say people at
the bureau. It was the tirst of the \u25a0
kind made by the state government, i

Survey of Plants?A survey of
fuel efficiency of the heating plants,
n the State Capitol and other state

buildings in this city and at various'
state institutions is to be made by I

HE DARKENED HIS
GRAY HAIR

They Used to Call Him Grand-
pa: Now They Call Him Kid.

Tells How He Did It.

Mr. J. A. McCrea. a well known
resident of San Francisco, who was

railed Daddy and Grandpa on ac- ,
count of his white hair, and who
darkened it with a simple home-
made mixture, recently made the fol-
lowing statement:

"Anyone can perpare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost, !
that willdarken gray hair, and make
it soft and glossy. To a half pint \u25a0
of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a j
small box of Barbo Compound and

ounce of glycerine. These in- t
gredients can be bought at any drug
store at very little cost. Apply to \
the hair twice a week until the de-
sired shade is obtained. This is not
a dye, it does not color the most j
delicate scalp, is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub off. My friends
now call me 'Kid.' "

Stomach Dead
Man Stili Lives

Peop.c who suffer from sour stom-
ach, fermentation of food, distress
after eating and indigestion, and seek
relief in large chunks of artificial di-
gestors. are killing their stomachs by
inaction just as surely as the victim
of morphine is deadening and injuring
beyond repair every nerve in his body.

What the stomach of every sufferer
from indigestion needs is a good pre-
scription that will build up his stom-ach. put strength, energy and elas-
ticity into it, and make it sturdy
enough to digest a hearty meal with-
out artificial aid.

The best prescription for indigestion
ever written is sold by druggists
everywhere and by H. C. Kennedy and
is rigidly guaranteed to build up the ,
stomach and cure indigestion, or Imoney back.

This prescription is named Mi-o-na.
and is sold in small tablet form in
large boxes, for only a few cents. Re-
member the name. Mi-o-na stomach
tablets. They never fail. ?Advertise-
ment.

ja committee named by Supertntend-
j ent George A. Shrelner, of Public

! Grounds and Buildings at the re-
quest of the fuel administration. The

i committee is headed by L. R. Pal-
' mer. Commissioner of I.abor and In-
dustry and includes C. P. Turner,
Steelton. and John C. Reed, Bethle-
hem, and T. F. Folt*. of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry. All are

mechanical engineers. Qeustlonnaires
will be be made out for each plant.

Somewhat Late?The State De-

partment has certified substitute
nominations for tho Legislature to
Washington county, although the
commissioners of that county insist

that the ballots are printed and no
changes can be made. The substi-
tutions first sent were found de-

fective.
Agency Changes Allowed?The

Public Service Commission has
handed down an order granting per-
mission to the United States Rail-
read Administration acting for the
New York Central Railroad Com-
pany and Buffalo and Susquehanna

\u25a0 Railroad Corporation to abolish
agency stations at Osceola and Pot-
ter Brook, Tioga county .and Mills,
Potter county, and to substitute non-
agency stations for the duration of
the war. This is the first order of
'the kind made and a protest had
been entered by residents of the dis-

-1 tricts affected. The decision says
that the chief inconvenience will be

; that tickets will not be sold and in-
coming freight be prepaid and no
notices given, adding "Under nor-
mal conditions the commission

| would hesitate and perhaps refuse to
permit such a change in agency
service, but measured in terms of

'the inconvenience which the entire
American public are called upon to
bear because of war we feel con-
strained in the national interest and
at the request of the United States
Railroad administration to grant this

, petition at least for the period of
I the war."

Loss in Bees?Warning that forty
jper cent, of the bees in Pennsylvania!

I were killed during the severe j
;weather of last winter by failure to!
properly care for them has been is-
(sued by the State Department of

i Agriculture. The average winter!
loss of bees is declared to be about j

1-6.000 colonies, half of which die
from cold or starvation. Granu-
liated sugar is urged as a substitute

jwhere honey can not be provided.
The department has announced
prizes for tobacco and various Penn-;
sylvania grown vegetables for the
mid-winter show to be held here j
under state auspices.

Hearings Called Off?All hearings
scheduled by the Public Service Com- ;
mission for next week have been
'canceled owing to the orders of the.State Department of Health against ;
'meetings.

Boards Are Busy?No less than
j 15.686 claims were acted upon by

! A CLEAR COMPLEXION
\u25a0*

RuddyCheeks?SparklingEyes
?Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Weil-Known |
Ohio Physician

Dr. F.M. Edwards for 17yearstreated j
scores of women for liver and bowel ail-
ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-known vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will j
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.

Ifyou have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly for

! a time and ncte the pleasing results
Thousands of women as well as men

take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets?the
successful substitute for calomel?now
and then justtokeepin thepink ofcondi-
tion. 10c and 25c per box. All druggist; '

|the Pennsylvania district draft ap-
peal boards during the week of Oc-
tober 19 according to figures issued
at State Draft headquarters. Of this
number 4903 were placed in class

11. There were 12.509 industrial
appeals 3524 being placed in class 1
and 2610 agricultural of which 725
were put in class

4
1. Pittsburgh led

jin industrial claims with 2759, Phila-
delphia being next with 2173. while
I-ancaster and Harrisburg were very

'close on agricultural claims, the for-
mer having 694. Of a total of 567

!. ; :>eals, 353 were placed in class 1.
More Back at Work.?More peo-

ple came back to Capitol Hill de-
partments to-day and for the first

j time since the influenza outbreak
i most of the departments had near- '
i ly complete forces. Business is in full
swing in departments which were
partially closed.

Samples Taken Here.?Samples of
' milk and cream sold in Dauphin
county have been taken lately by !
agents of the dairy and food com-
missioner and are now being analy- j
zed. The restaurants and hotels
were the places mainly visited.

All Hearings Off. ? The Harris-'
burg Railways and other traction
hearings involving increases of fares
which were scheduled by the Public
Services Commission for next week
hat'e been canceled as have the
various Dauphin county water com-
plaints.

Hard to Run Now. Candidates
substituted for the Prohibition legis-
lative nominees in the Washington
county district may have a rough
time of it at the election. After
they had been certified word came
that the ballots had been printed.

Says Royer Acted
Without Advisory Board

Charges that Dr. B. F. Royer, the
' acting commissioner of health, act-

ed without the knowledge or ap-

' ] proval of the members of the ad-
'visory board of the State Department

'lof Health, in his Influenza "closing

; orders" are made by the Philadel-
phia Inquirer in a first page article

? to-day.
| The Inquirer says, in part: "A
jcanvass of the members of the ad-
visory board of the State Health
Department, two of whom live in j
Philadelphia, with a view to remedy- |
ing the conditions which are work- I
ing such hardships on the poorer
classes now suffering from the epi-
demic. has brought to light the

\u25a0 astounding fact that the order for-
bidding the sale of liquor was issued
jwithout the approval of the state ad-
visory board, and was the mere per-

sonal act of Acting Health Commis-
sioner Royer.
j "Dr. Charles B. Penrose, one of

members of the state advisory
'board, yesterday unequivocally ad-
mitted that Dr. Royer had not con-

| suited him. nor indeed the other
members of the board, before issuing

ithe order relative to the cutting off
of the liquor supply; that it was en-
tirely the personal act of Dr. Royer
and that it had been taken without
the approval of the advisory board."

'Germans Stagger on
Under Loads of Loot

1 tVlth the Allied Armies In France
and Belgium, Oct 24. The entire
county between Valenciennes and
Tournai is as barren as a desert as

? far as the personal property of the
French inhabitants is concerned.

Liberated civilians 6ay that the
\u25a0 retreating Germans carry so much
loot that they stagger under the
loads. Apparently the alleged in-

; structions given the German troops
to take the most strict care as re-

; gards the property of civilians are
not observed at the front.

Evacuation of Ghent
Reported Under Way

Amsterdam, Oct 224. The evacu-
ation by the Germans of Ghent. Bel-
gium. is in full swing, according to

I a dispatch to the Telegraaf from
Basvan-Gent The last boats in

I Ghent are being hastily towed
i toward Selraete. near the Dutch
| frontier, south of Sasvan-Gent, thedispatch adds.
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The Woman Who Wears a x

"
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| GLOBE COAT W\I Can Feel Confident That It Is Smart mP ?

| All the Time and in Place Anywhere '"^p^L
| Note Our Superior Values
| At S2B- 50 At $32- 50 At H2-50 \
t and" Warm Cheviots

e 'S Coats of Wool Velours in Of Suede Velour with +

% extra quality Kit Coney fur ncw l°° sc ripple-back convertible Hudson Seal £
* collars smart belted mod- hung from yoke, with belted ?n,_ - £
t els with novel pockets and front, large convertible col-

C°""~ e " %
cuffs all leading shades? lar and distinctively stvled pocket effect and .

* also the much - wanted patch pockets, button trim- crossed belt make it a very *

?> Trench models in regulation med Taupe, Navy, Green, smart model?elegantly silk *

.> .Army Cloth. Burgundy and Brown. lined and interlined. +

t ? x \
t i 11

Among the Higher Grade Coats Are- I i
*1 \u2666 <

*
The new loose, swagger coats with new style sleeves and inverted pleated %

' J backs and full shirred backs on yokes?the newest creations of the country's best + J
<* makers various sized buttons together with fancy stitchings and sham buttonholes * :

,t distinguish these garments?many with large self collars, others with collars and £ !
cufts ot Hudson Seal and Beaver?all handsomelv lined and interlined with silk? *

all the wanted shades in Velours, Kerseys, Crystal Cloths and Bolivias. % i
i $50.00, $57.50, $65.00 to $87.50 !

**" ? \u25a0'\u25a0 *" \u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0? l \u25a0' \u25a0 i-\u25a0\u25a0 - i ...I Ji
*

_
*

\u2756\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 +

* Trench Coats For Girls Be Comfortable? f
*X No other style of coat appeals as Wpat a .Qsxrpa+ar t
* strongly to young girls as a Trench Coat.

? eaX a oweaier
.

X
* Regulation Army models?of unfinished A sweater is a necessity these cold days %
X Serges (Khaki) full lined and inter- ?choose yours here from our big collec- %
* lined. Specially priced. tion of all the newest weaves every I*j
* Sizes 6to 10

... $15.00 wanted shade ?of Brushed Wool, Sax- % I
+

Sizes 12 to 16 $19.50 ony and Zephyr yarns?many with fancy %
X Many other beautiful coats of Burella knitted collars, cuffs and poqkets to *

?> Cloth, Corduroy, Velveta and Cheviots, at match. X
I SIO.OO to $32.50 $8.50 to $14.50 |

! THE GLOBE |
+ *

Wheat Oats

Counties. ?-

1918. 1917. 1918. 1917. ,

Adams 1,004,872 963,230 473,622 444,068
Allegheny 268,757 278,462 903,716 852,568

! Armstrong 302.923 822,922 823,375 817,783
Beaver 158 363 217,046 480,352 533,241
Bedford 492,39* 483,157 597,927 548,793
Berks 1 673 804 1.375.991 1,971,855 1,659,177
Blair 291 992 278,709 429,940 381,812
Bradford 84 228 101,123 1,355,716 1,487,300
Bucks 746*°74 631,660 1,246,282 906,000
Butler 325*002 347,993 1,123,524 1,011,395
Cambria
Cameron 476 21,690 18,112
Carbon 27,895 ..4,528 179,250 150,216
Center 612.013 664,547 797,979 826,308
Chester 888,880 1.040,706 1,165,560 817,673
Clarion 289,430 279,682 929,628 754,367
Clearfield ?????????????? 79.199 76,419 672,152 602,571
Clinton 189,561 ISf'Hl 276,897 291,462
Columbia 418,135 aSS'f'l 689,329 654,670
Crawford 236,723 229,612 1,242.166 861,452
Cumberland 1,201,522 949,428 901,196
Dauphin 587,961 826,452
Delaware 142,287 136,563 100,108 70,704
Elk 4 120 4 -°<B 201,825 153,895
r ria 141 430 131,845 1,449,508 867,850
Fayette*':::::::;:::'.'.:: 2is:i66 541,729
Forest 7 192 i,599 98,035 68,939
Franklin''.'::.'.*:::.".*.'.':: 1,626:465
Fulton 271,061 *50,350 80,820 80,050
Greene 279 418 292,600 458.184 471,671
Huntingdon"'.'.'.".':::::::: 401:557 ui'HSIndiana. 865 365,398 907,970 678,300
Jefferson 122 796 135 -57 2 684.079

'

645,355
junfafa . >?. <?<. m
Lackawanna. 304 3bo 193,534 109,600
Lancaster

a
...: 2.716,025 .?". 803.808 692,591

Lawrence 224,235 242,31 060, 767 62,2316
. 821.294 773,168 713.423

Lehitrh 633,169 0bb,413 686,832 5b8,2<0
Luzefne .....

.. .. . 85 085 ?,494 <<5,440 377,992
Lvcomine 479 173 442.472 1,003,973 826,744

Sn :::::: ::: So*
Mercer . 312 775 367.851 1,622,352 981,610

Mifflin : 7.V. : 422:164 370.428 411,844 390.788
Monroe Sons 27 - 86 ° 271.u0 230,900
Montgomery .. . . .......

522*,626 J39.410 675,104 559,705
Montour 201,171 184,875 301,063 313,956

Northampton .7.": MUST J"."" "MM

Perry
Um^e """ M

Potter :::::::::: i:6o 2346 <40.899 297.10s
Schuylkill 145,209 275.065 670,055 . 663.882
Snyder 391,120 401,240 542,716 671,280
Somerset I 300 288 284.921 1,573,760 1,297,981
Sulhvan . .... 12 987 *L323 172,186 155,067

luSutSanna".. 7.811 <.680 592,920 501,479
Tinsra ? 20,368 23, .60 1,165.117 1,001,009

1 nUm 358,042 368.856 504.533 462,181
Venango ...V...:... ?5 563 73 C 7 548.885 447,808

Warren 16,670 16 ' 321 <22,829 301.650
Washington "..

.
.

499,626 509.360 1,180,859 1,185,674

Wsn .. 327 225 218,885 182,045

Westmoreland ".'.V. 530.739 857,106 1,680,875 1.448 343
Wvomine 5,445 7,7.2 145,85b 144,989

York . ..::::::: 1.868,392 2,000.080 1,050.111 965.339

Total 20,023,674 26,386,796 44,103,214 38,800,769

last evening. The motorcycle was
badly damaged.

USE ORRINE
DRINK HABIT GOES
Don't wait for the drink habit to

get too strong a hold upon your hus-
band, son, or father,- for it can be
broken up quickly if Orrlne Is given
him.

Tou have nothing to risk and
everything to gain, as Orrlne is sold
under a guarantee to refund thepurchase price if you get no benefit.'

Orrlne No. 1, secret treatment;
Orrine No. 2, the voluntary treat-
ment. Costs only 11.25 a box. Askus for booklet. G. A. Gorgas, 16
North Third street.

RED BLOODED
MENWIN OUT
They Are Always on Top

la Every Walk of Life

It Is it fact that red bloo-led men
and women are at the top in every
walk of life. Men and women with
the driving force of red blood, ricli
In Iron and Phosphates do things,
they get results.

ltod blooded women aro tho headsof the happiest and most contented
homes, they have tho wilt and tho
desire to bo real companions and
helpmates.

Leadership and happiness 1a onlvfor the men and women who aro
| willing to keep tholr blood end
nerves strengthened and nourished
with Iroa and Phosphates.

A prnrr.lr.ent doctor says. 'Tt In a
crh -.c that so many men and women
lack tho rich, red blood and strongsteady nervo to aehlevo their am-
bitions. Tt Is all tho more so because
thin, watery blood Is unnecessary, as
rich, red Wood and strong nerves arc
within the grarp of evervone.I'hosphotcd Iron makes pure Woodor making new blood. Tt pi-r-.
"trength. brings cclor to tho cheeks,
hicreusc* tho weight and nnpctlte.
iirives nway the blues- and thorr
rlecpless nights, steadies ar.d renew-
vour nervous energy, makes you fact
l.ko a live one or.ee again".

T*sre must bo something tn It
""??-ryone who tries It is loud |-i

-slse of Phosphated Iron, and vcu
'"0 got to show people there daye.
"o Insure phvelelans sod fhefrs ,; nts receiving the genuine I*ho- -

-eted Iron It has b-en nut nn I
'puiles only. Do not allow Coaler
> give voq pllljor tablet:. Inr!n npsutcs,

G. A. Gorgas an'd leading drug-
gists everywhere

Yankees Clean Up in
the Grand Pre Region

With the American Army North-

meat of Verdnn, Oct. 24.?The Ameu-

can troops captured the Belle Joyeuse

and Talma farms and the ridge be-

tween them after an allday fight yes-

terday. These pcsitlons are situated

northwest of Grand Pre.

Early Wednesday the Americans

launched an attack with the deter-

mination of cleaning up Grand Pre

and that region. This was accomp-

lished, but the Germane, counterat-

tacking, drove back the Americans

at places.
The Americans, later, regained their

ground and advanced despite des-

perate machine gun defense.
The German losses In deed and

wounded were heavy.

Slavs Meet to Throw
Off Hun Yoke of Tyranny

Philadelphia, Oct. 24. ?Construc-
tion of a stone wall of democracy to
be thrown across Europe from the
Baltic to the Black Sea, blocking for-
ever the German dream of world
empire, was started In Independence

Hall by representatives of 65,000,-
000 Slavs.

The voke of oppression these peo-
ples have borne for two centuries un-

der the Hapsburgs and the Hohen-
zollerns is to be formally cast off on
Saturday in the Declaration of In-
dependence of the Federation of
MidEuropean states. It will be read

in tne square from the steps o/ In-
dependence Hall.

American Army Hope of
Russia, Democrats Say

New York. Oct. 24.?A cable mes-
sagesage asserting that the Social
Democrats of Russia would welcome

the coming of "republican troops of

the United States" into Russia has

been erceived by the Social Demo-
cratic League of America, it was an-
nounced here to-day by

English Walling, secretary of the
American organization.

The message was signed by "All
of the best-known Socialists of Rus-

sia outside of Bolshevik circles." Mr.
Walling said, including Feter Mas-
loff, who, an International Socialist,
savs in the cable message that he

had been elected chaimran of a con-

vention representative of democracy

in Russia.

THICK HITS MOTORCYCLE
Jacob Tlschier. Penbrook. was

slightly injured about the leg when
ja truck owned by J. E. Khouds, ce-
ment contractor, struck his motor-
cycle at Herr and Cameron street*

HARJRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Central Pa. Counties
Raise Bulk of State's

Great Yield of Wheat
J a LL of the six "million bushel" |
I /A wheat raising: counties of
| Pennsylvania are within fifty
I miles of Harrisburg and Dauphin
I county with a yield of 587.961 bush-
els this year is entitled to a place in

| the grreat "wheat belt" of the Key-
I stone State. This Commonwealth,
famous for coal and iron and oil
and railroads und other products

] raised over 26,000.000 bushels of
wheat this year in the fact of adverse
labor conditions and more than half
was grown within fifty miles of the
State Capitol. And in producing the
44.000.000 bushels of oats which
gave the state such a fine record in
191S Dauphin county turned in over
832,000 bushels, while Cumberland,
York and Perry did mighty well.
York is one of the million bushel
counties.

The wheat yield shows splendid
work in Lancaster county where la-
bor conditions were bad and forced

j a decline from the 3,000,000 bushel
mark of 1917. Lancaster leads the
state with close to two and three-
quarter million bushels with York,

| Berks, Cumberland, Franklin and
jAdams in the "million bushel"
' class. Adams went over the million
j mark this year.

The figures Issued by the State

Department of Agriculture show
that every county produced some
wheat and in thirty-four counties.Dauphin included, the figures of
1917 were beaten. The department
bulletin says: "While the crop was
a trifle below the production of 1917
there were weather conditions that
kept the average yield low In some
counties and the increased acreage
did not bring about the desired in-
crease in production. In thirty-four
counties, however, there was an in-
crease in production following the
patriotic move of the farmers in in-
creasing acreage last fall. The
counties in which increases are
shown are: Adams, Bedford. Berks,
Blair, Bucks. Carbon, Clarion. Clear-
field, Clinton. "Columbia, Crawford.
Dauphin, Delaware, Elk, Erie, Ful-
ton, Huntingdon, Lebanon, Lehigh,
Luzerne. Lycoming. Mtfllln, Monroe.
Montgomery, Montour, Northum-
berland, Perry, Philadelphia, Pike,
Somerset. Susquehanna, Venango,
Warren and Wayne. In oats pro-
duction there was a remarkable in-
crease of over five million bushels
with all but eleven counties show-
ing an increase.

"The production of wheat and oats
in the various counties as compared
with last year Is shown in the fol-
lowing table:

First Lyceum Entertainment
Postponed by Epidemic

The first entertainment -scheduled
on the Capital City Lyceum Course
program haa been postponed. After
the quarantine ban placed upon the
churches?on account of the Influ-
enzza epidemic?has been lifted the
date for the appearance of the "Ply-
mouth Singing Party" will be madepublic. Tentative plans to begin thecourse of nine extraordinary attrac-
tions early in November are now be-
ing made. Patrons who hold season
seats are asked to use their ticketsfor the dates for which they are is-
sued. Stevens Memorial MethodistChurch, Thirteenth and Vernon
streets, with its high-roof and wellventilated auditorium and Sunday
school room is to be the meeting place
for the crowds that will attend thesehlghgrade entertainments furnished
by the Red path-Brock wav Lyceum
Bureau of Pittsburgh.

PROMOTED FROM RANKS
TO SECOND LIEUTENANT

Edward A. Selway, who left the

city with Company D, of the old
Eighth Bcgiment. lias been made a

lieutenant in France, according to

word received by his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Selway, 2220 Logan

street. Ho was taken out of tho front
line tranches August 8, sent to an of-

ficers training school in Paris, and
back to the front OOctobcr after re-
ceiving his commission. He served
on the Mexican border during the
trouble with Mexico.

FIGHTS IN SIBERIA
John H. Adley, 27th United States

Infantry, son of Mrs. George A. Oyl-
er, 1734 Walnut street, is fighting in
Siberia, according to word Just re-
ceived here. He landed in Vladivo-
stok, August 14. He served on the

Mexican border aa a member of thf
6th United States Cavalry, and wa
later transferred to the 17th Intan*
try at his own request.

1

Our First Thought
i Wilt to make *BUIWINUR UP Toole o rood that

poop la would continue tnuea ilwhoww needed
| and now an yaaro ao by the ctuldran of our Or*

customer* ara ntinr

DR. CHASE'S >

Blood islNerve Tablets
Which Contain

Iron, Nux Vomica. Gentian *

We think no much of them oorwhw that wo
kacp them on our table juat ao roaularly a tho

?alt and pppr to t hat any member of tho family

can take them. They mint have martt whoa a
doctor take* hia own medicina

Weigh Yourself Before Taking

I '? Pries 60 crate lptal8lfAa

United Medlctnc Co- 224 W. 10th St,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Live Store" "Always Reliable"

9MM

Looking the Part
and Being the Part [
Go Hand in Hand I

To dress immaculately is a a
strong recommendation of yourself ln |
these busy times, first impressions count more than
ever Don't set up a resistance to your progress by
wearing characterless clothes lf you dress that
way you will often go unnoticed no matter how
much ability you may have Buy the best and avoid
regrets, for there is nothing better in fabric, fit and
workmanship than

"Society Brand Clothes"

I
Ambition wears Society Brand be-
cause these Overcoats and Suits make a man's pro-
gress quicker and easier He goes farther and so does his
clothes-money Come in and see the new attractions Look
for the label Society Brand the maker's pledge.

"Manhatton Shirts" "Stetson Hats"

Try the Dependable Doutrich Service
That Everybody Is Talking About

304 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
"Style Headquarters"?Where Society Brand Clothes Are Sold
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